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The annual meetinr; of the Uni-

ted Confederate Veterans at Hous-

ton, Tox., next Wednesday, prom-

ises to hrinir together an usually
larre nnnihcr of representatives of
the various camps from all parts of

the South. Thi will 1)0 due not
only to the desire to take advan-

tage of the opportunity to visit the
rreat Slate of Texas, hut to the
irrowinir interest in these
The Confederate Veteran now
number about 000 camps in their
organization, and it is believed
that in a year or two there will be
ji thousand. These camps corres-

pond to what are called posts in
the ( i rand Army of the K?public,
and include in their membership
many of the best surviving soldiers
of the South.

The organization has no politi-

cal purpose to serve, and is not
military in character except in a
past or reminiscent sense. Its
members h'ht their battles o'er
again around the camp tires, and
often contribute interesting and
valuable facts to the history of the
civil war, and they perform a no-

ble work silently and simply in re-

lieving the necessities of the famil-

ies of soldiers
whenever they are able to do so.
I5ut they do not undertake as an
organization to interfere in politics,
nor are the' seeking in any way to
promote their own personal in-

terests.
These Veterans,

however, do not by any means be-

long wholly to the past. They
are very much a 'part of the pres-

ent, indeed, and are representa-
tives of the new South of progress
no less than, of the old South for
which they fought so bravely.
The same pluck and determination
which earned them fame in war
has carried them to the front in
peace and made them leaders in
the commercial enterprise and in-

dustrial development of their sec-

tion. The old Confederates are
still lighting for the South, but
with the ploughshares rnd prun-ing-hoo-

of peaceful and fraternal
industry, and they are worthy of
the honors with which they are al-

ways received at these annual re-

unions.

(iOOI) TIJIES

London is again buying Ameri-

can securities, and the effect is
felt not only in "Wall street, but in
an improved feeling in all business
circles. There is increased confi-

dence in the future. The transfer
of our securities to London affects
exchange favorably, and the fear
of renewed exports of gold is dis-

pelled. The phenomenon of quick
ened vitality due to the bringing
in of foreign capital is a familiar
one. Everyone has seen instances
of it jn a small or large way, and
our periods of greatest national
prosperity, it is l known, have
usually coincided with large move-

ments hither of European funds.
"What produces this disposition

of Londoners to return here the
capital they took away in a hurry
in 1S1: and ISO 1 1 It is due, ac-

cording to their own statement, to
the President's policy and to im-

proved position of the gold reserve
secured by Air. Carlisle's arrange-
ment with the bond syndicate.
There is now no danger of the Uni-

ted States going to the silver basis
and paying its obligations in silver
for lack of gold. Not only is there
no such danger now, but Air.
Cleveland's declarations of policy
preclude the possibility of a silver
basis till l's'JT, at least, and proba-

bly forever. Foreigners, there-
fore, have courage to invest in
American properties in the belief
that they will get back as good
money as they put in.

THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Golds! oro has the honor of en-

tertaining this week the members
of the State Medical Society, which
convened in its forty-secon- d annual
session at the Opera House, Tues-

day morning. It is a representa-
tive body of gentlemen, one, of
which North Carolina has every
reason to be proud. The address
of welcome delivered by our highly
esteemed townsman, Dr. AV. J.
Jones, did credit to the gifted
speaker, and was responded to by
Dr. C. .1. O "I lagan, of Greenville,
in his usual eloquence. The mes-

sage of President Tucker was well
received and die practical sugges-
tions mentioned therein were a
subject of remark. Valuable and
highly instructive papers to the
medical profession, are read at ach
meeting, and r.o doubt will be of
great value to the members. The
session, which is attended by at
least 250 members, will come to a
close this afternoon. It is hoped
that this body will meet here again.

National Capital Matters.
From Our Kegular Correspondent.

Washington, D. C, May 11, 1S93,

Secretary Carlisle lias long since
ceased to notice published misrepre-
sentations concerning himself or the
Treasury department, but he had to

smile when the story reached Wash-

ington that the Populists were mak-

ing campaign material out of the al-

leged alarm of Treasury officials at
the purchase of gold bullion from
Western miuers by the syndicate
which purchased the last issue of

bonds. This silly story went on to
say that it was the' purpose of the
syndicate to make a corner in gold
and after the price had been forced
up to make a raid on the gold in the
Treasury and force another big issue
of bonds to replenish it. There nev-

er was a more ridiculous story con-

cocted upon a basis partially true.
It has been well known that the syn-

dicate mentioned has been buying
gold from Western miners for the
last two months, but it has also
been equally well known that it was
bought in order that the syndicate
might live up to its contract with
the government, which called for the
turning of so much gold into the
Treasury within a certain period.
There has been no alarm on the part
of the Treasury officials simply be-

cause there has been nothing to be

alarmed about. The reason why the
gold was bought from the Western
miners was that the premium at
which it could be bought was less
than it cost to ship it from Europe,
thus making its purchase over here
profitable to the syndicate. The
contract with the syndicate stipu-

lates that one-ha- lf the gold paid into
the Treasury for the bonds shall
come from Europe and the contract
has up to this time been kept to the
letter. The last payments will not
be due until next October.

Dutler, of South Caro-

lina, who made many warm friends
during his eighteen years service in

the Senate, left Washington, with
his family, this week, for his home.
He says he is now out of politics and
does not again expect to take an ac-

tive part, but those who know him
best say it will be simply an impos-
sibility to keep him quiet when
there is fighting going on.

Many shrewd observers believe
that with more prosperous times
there will come a radical change in
the sentiments of a majority of those
who now advocate the free coinage
of silver because they believe almost
any change must be for the better J
For instance, two Democrats from
widely separated States Judge
Montgomery, of Mich., and Judge
Perry, of Ga., who happened to be
in Washington this week, thus dieg- -

nosed the silver ease in their respect-- ,

ive States: Judre Montsromers ''I
think the Republicans of Michigan
are fully as much divided on the sil-

ver question as the Democrats.
Some of the most influential men in
the Republican party out there are
thoroughly imbued with the free sil-

ver sentiment. My own belief is
that we have seen the maximum agi-

tation on that subject. I do not
think it will be a factor in the Presi-
dential election next year, and do
not expect either of the great par-
ties to make any declaration as to
silver coinage, affirmatively or nega-
tively." Judge Bern' says: ''It
looks to me as though a great por-
tion of the Southern people had gone
crazy on silver. I guess they will
get over it in time and will wake up
some day to a realization of the folly
of such a policy. Of all the people
in the U. S. the Southerners ought
to stand most inflexibly in favor of a
sound currency. They don't mine
an ounce of silver and their chief
product, cotton, is valued on a gold
basis on the other side of the Atlan-
tic. At present the silverites are
howling with the same fervor that
the disciples of the old greenback
doctrine displayed, but a year from
now under the quieting influence of
better times their ardor may be
abated and the movement may die
out as completely as the fiat money
craze did.''

The completed model of the eques-
trian statue of Gen. Winfield Scott
Hancock was exhibited y to a
number of prominent people, in the
studio of Mr. II. J. Ellicott, the
sculptor, selected by the Commission
charged by Congress with the duty
of superintending the making and
erection of the statue. The model
made an excellent impression on
those who saw it, the likeness in face
and figure of Gen. Hancock being
specially commented upon.

President Cleveland is uncertain
as to when he will leave Washington
for the Summer. He would like to
go to Gray Gables when Mrs. Cleve-
land and the children go, which will
be in the neighborhood of the first of
June, but it will depend entifely
upon circumstances whether he does.

Secretary G resham has so far re-
covered from his recent illness that
he is going away for a short rest.
Things in his department are all in
good shape, notwithstanding the
many Republican predictions.

State of Ohio City of Toledo, )

Lucas Coi ntv. )' ss

FkaskJ. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the linn of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County ami State
aforesaid, and that said firm will iav
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOlA
LARS for each and every ease of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catakkh Ci ije.

FHANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before nic and subscriU'd in

my presence, this the 0th dav of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1NS0.

A. W. GLEASON.SEAL.
( Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
C'Sold by druggists, 75e.

Held the Rody for Inirial Fees.

Baltimore Sun.

The body of Harriet A. Turner,
colored, who died December 13. 1S94,

was discovered by the health author-
ities 3'esterday to be still unburied.
Patrolman Moylan reported that he
heard a dead body had been kept two
weeks at 14 Stockton street, West
Baltimore, where William Dungee,
colored, has an undertaker's estab-

lishment. The health department
was notified and made an investiga-
tion. Dungee had had the body re-

moved to a house at the corner of

East and Lexington streets, where
the health inspectors found it.

It was then learned that the body
was that of Harriet A. Turner, who
died at V2S Whatcoat street. On
December 20 Dungee, who had been
employed as undertaker in the case,
obtained a permit from the health
department to bury the body in
Sharp street burying ground. When
asked by Health Commissioner

yesterday why the body was
not buried, Dangee replied that he
was holding it until Vhe friends of

the dead woman raised the necessa-

ry money to pay the undertaker's
fees and funeral expenses. Instead
of burying the body he had removed
it to his shop, on Stockton street,
where it had been kept nearly five

months.
Dungee asked one day's time in

which to raise money for digging the
grave, but Dr. McShane ordered
him to bury the body yesterday in
the Eastern Public Cemetery. Dun-gee- 's

shop was thoroughly disin-

fected. Health Commissioner Mc-

Shane reported the case to Mayor
Latrobe with the comment that
there is no law which would inflict a
penalty on Dungee for keeping the
body, but that suitable laws should
be enacted to prevent such a state
of affairs in the future.

Drowned Himself hy Foolish Joking.
Newborn Journal.

A negro boy named Edgar Wil
liams was accidentally drowned near
the Dennison property at the foot of

Hancock street yesterday through
his own fault. Five of the boys had
been out in a small boat swimming
and on the return this bov threaten
ed to overturn the boat as soon as
they could get close enough to the
shore. He was admonished not to
do so as a small bov on the boat
could not swim.

Paying no heed to the warning!:
put his threat into execution, the
other boys looked out for the small
(ne and saved him; but the boy who

played what he probably thought
was a good joke, being only a poor
swimmer, miscaleulated his own
powers and was drowned. The body
was recovered and an inquest held
The jury rendered a verdict in ac-

cordance with the above facts.

Saved by tlieVick of a Horse.
UiarlMtte News.

The residence of Mr. M. L. Har-

ris, West of the city, was saved from
destruction by fire yesterday in a
peculiar way. Mrs. Harris was at
work in the house. Mr. Harris was
in the barn and his son was in the
field plowing. No one else was on
the premises. John Harris, the
.young man who was plowing, was
kicked on the leg by the horse. lie
went to the house to get some lini-

ment to apply to the wound and as
he approached, he saw that the roof
of the house was on fire and blazing
briskly. He and his father quickly
procured a ladder and succeeded in
extinguishing the fire. The kick of
a horse undoubtedly saved that
house from burning.

GOLOSISOKO HAKKKT Kl l'OliT.

Corrected Wi el.l.v !y !". M. l'rivett. Cotton
lSuyer a:itl hiileKiilc r.rn!sion

Cotton ."iw, ;

Hulk Meat 0; :,i 7
Mess Pork ...U.-2:i4.:- )

Salt 6.'mi 1.25
Rico, seed 75 so
X. C. Hams 'J (,i 1(1

N. C. Sides 7 (( H

Meal per sack . ...1 'Ma l.:55
Flour., a. 50 dt 4.5u
Sugar, granulated. J(a;
Corn 50 (a 55
Oats 4 (ft 50
Hay 'JO (t 1.00
Eggs Win 10
Peas 75 (a 1.00

PALPITATION CF THE HEART.

Shortness of Breath, Swell-
ing of Legs and Feet.

"For about four years I was trou-
bled with palpitation of the heart,
shortncs3 of breath and swelling of
the legs and feet. At times I would
faint. I was treated by the best phy-
sicians in Savannah, Ga., with no re-
lief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit. Finally I tried

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. Af-
ter beginning to take than 1clt belter! I
continued taking them and I am now
in better health than for many years.
Since my recovery I have gained fifty
pounds in weight. I hope this state-
ment may be of value to sonic poor
sufferer."

E. B. SUTTON, Ways Station, Ga.
Dr. Miles' neart Cure is sold on a positivepuarantee that the first bottle will benefit.AUdrusrgistssellitatll. 6 bottles for $5, orit will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of prico'

by Uio lr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lud.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SPKNSOKY UANOAOKS. Circular .

FLA YELL'S, looj Spring Uardvn St., l'Uila. 1'a

Didn't Come up t Promise.

The correspondent of the Elkin
Times tells of an old darkey who vo-

ted the fusion ticket, and who was
promised a lot of sweet 'taters when
planting time should come. He
went over to Elkin to see if they had
come, and he was much disappointed
by not getting them; and he said,
'I 'spect dey sent 'en all to Mrs.

Douglass and de children. I just
found out what de word fusion means.

It means few of de promises dey
make you do dey eber fill. Blessed
ar he who 'spects nothing from de
fusion bosses, for he shall not be

disappointed."

At Death's Door

Blood Poison After Typhoid
Fever

Marvelous Cure by Hood's
After All Else Failed.

Mm. I'h the T Hall
Galva, Kansas.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell Mass.:
"Ji':;r Sirs: Twenty-Ev- e years ago I had

bilious fever, an. I typhoid fever, and for
five weeks I lay li'..- -' one dead, l ut at last
I pulled through and f,'ot up around. I
soon dUeovore ! on my left leg just aliove
the knee a small brown spot about as big
as a three-cen- t piece, which pulled up but
did not hurt me or feel sere. I did not pay
any attention to it until two years after,
when it commenced to spread ami have
the appearance of a ring worm. It itched
anil burned and 1 commenced doctoring,

but to no avail. I

Cot Only Momentary Relief,
And sometimes not even that. I could not
sleep nights, and on account of the itching
1 scratched the spot until ihe blood would
run. la hot weather my elbows and all
my joints were ju.-- t the s:. me, and what I
have suffered I cannot describe with a ien.
Last I tried an herb for the
blood and it broke out in Uie worst form of
a rash all over your body. I began my
scratching, and scales woi;!d fall off. The
sores discharged J'.ad I ngcd to die.
Finally my husband bought a bottle of
Hood's Sarsapanll i and I had not taken
more than half it before I began to change
for the letter. I lr.ive h; d four bottles.

Now I Am All Wel
but two little spots on r. y 1, g. I can now
sleep and eat well and v ork all the time. I
am T4 years old. and the in t!ier of eleven

Hood's Cures
children, and think I can do as much as
any one my age." Mks. 1'hf.he I.. Hall,
tlalva. Kansas. Oct HOOD'S.

Hood's Pii's aie purely vegetable,
pcrfccily l.uriale js, reliable, and efficient.

There Is Merit
In ITood'n Narenpnrilla. I was in bad
condition with Cour Miomuch, Ilrart

John R. Lochary, Roxbury, Ohio.

Palpitation, Hot I'lanhes. Since tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla I am as well as ever.
I give Hood's Sarsaparilla all the credit.
I took no other medicine. John R. Loch- -

akv, FLOxbury, Ohio. Remember,

Hood's S Cures
Hood's Pills are taking the lead. 2oc.

w
645 IS THE BEST.

iQ& alWraaFITKOR AK1NC.Afa. CORD OVAN,
prrt 4.s3.5? FlNCCALF&KANGARCa

VSSV 3 5PPCIICE.3S0LES.
1 s250

Q I EXTRA FINE- - -

4&M$2.$I.7-- ?
BQYS'SCHOQLSHOEi

yfih ..?r lad 1 es

ViJtfS&Sf SEND FOR CATAUJGUE

Over One Million People wear tho
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoe3 are equally satisfactory
They give the best vsTee for the money.
They equal custom fthces in style and fit.
Thiir wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices ere uniform, stamped on sole.
From $ to $ 3 sived over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sola bj
HOOD e MUTT, - - - Gol.lsWo.
II. T. 1 1 A?-1- -- -- - Mount Olive.
TIIOS. IVison.I'EIUUnT, - - - -

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D. S.

Everything in the line of Dentistry
done in the liest style. Perfect .satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

t&'Ollice in front rooms of IJorden
UuiMing, over Uizzell U10. & C'o.'s dry
goods store.

DK. G. W. LEWIS,
FKEMOXT X. C.
Offers his professional services to the
puhlie at reasonable rates. I have had
ten years' experience in hospital and
private practice. Special attention
given to diseases of women, children
and to obstetrics. All calls promptly at-
tended.

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery br an old
phynieian. Successfully used
vumth.'if by thousand of La
.dies. Is tho only perfectly safe
and reliable medicine discov-
ered. Beware of unprincipled

medicines In place of tola. Ask for Cook's Cottowkoot Compockd, take no substitute, or Inclose H and
0 cents in jostage In letter, and we will send, sealed,by retnru mail, full sealed particulars In plain
mvelope, to ladies onlv. 2 stamp,

iddieiii I'ond Lily Company,
So. 3 Halicr iilock, ilich.

tr r ISVIMBLE TU8Jl
,Uaala- -a CUSKIOhS- - Whisper Beaut. Coi

tortaUe. buccess-fu- where all Krmediesril. Ill book
iVWiIsfrte. Address V.UuROX, 853 krdj.a Iwk.

I JUDGE WALTER CLARK j
USES AND

5
war n 7 ,

Jj TRAOC
J5 - "Cures when all

jj North Carolina Supreme Court,
4b; WililM'JiAaii, iuwiuinniii".

JlfAHK.
else falls

1 We have found the Electro poise Tery ralnable espe- -

THE P

I dally for children. I gt one last may. ana 1 am sure ifI have saved three times its cost already in doctors' and ElCCtrOlibnitiOIl C0 &
I drun More bills. From my exprrlenc-- with it, and ob- - 4

"

4 servation, I can safely recommend iu 343 fourth avcnuc,I Yours truly, Walter Clabk. C

GOLDEN-EY- E If ven
w w T r holding: pods on me ground. Keeping lucm : vA V Vines ind foliage are remarkably healthy, while the pods, which
VV lA uniform in size, nre free from rust and blight, and keep well

after picking. To induce a more extended growth of this eort, we
otter them at the low price of S4.00 Per.,b""!!Jr

w-- k we, A m T Prices of other SNAP BANS and VEOETAIE SEEDS jn

I Jl r-- I PRICE-LIS- T AND DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

T VV. WOOD

NEW -:- - SPRING : GOODS!

NOTHING BUT

ASHER EDWARDS'

ALL THESE GOODS WERE BOUGHT

SELL THEM AT ASTONISHING

X-.CT-
W" PRICES.
LOOK AT

To See Them

ENDORSES

H

--OB

Investigation
Invited -j

BOOK FREE.

NEW YORK.

and most profita--
Beans in cuiuvb-ruck- er

and Market
earlvtensrmously

productive; vines stand op well.

& SONS, seedsmen. Kicnmona, va.

SPUING GOODS,

-- AT-

AT SPOT CASH, AND I AM A GOING TO

MY STOCK
-- OF-

is to Buy Them !

Carloads
-- OF-

Embroideries and Laees!

--MY STOCK OF1- -

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,

Gent's - Furnishing - Goods,

CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES,

Was Never More Vnried Than at Present.

2T My Comnioilious St:ilU's, in tho iv:ir, are open at any time to
my country friends, free of charge.

ASHER -:- - EDWARDS,
THE ORIGINAL LEADER OF LOW PRICES.

37, P.i), 41, East Centre Street, GOLDSBOUO, N. C.

JUST RECEIVED
X hree

HORSES AND MULES
Direct from the stock raising centres of the West

They - are - Beauties !

We guarantee to sell them $25 cheaper per head than oth-
er dealers are able to buy them, as

WE BOUGHT THEM FOR CASH

and direct from the farmers who raise them. Come and get
first choice before they are picked over.

We Will Sell Them for Cash or on Time,

AT

Reduced. Prices.
LsT'Anyone in need of ready cash will be

on the most reasonable term s.

Farmers' Supplies and all Kinds of Fertilizers on Hand.

Asher & Joseph Edwards.

Better Crops
result from use of fertilizers rich in potash. Most flTt;;i7(r,

do not contain

Sufficient Potash
to insure the best results. Thc results of tl.j late i --

of the use anJ abuse of potash are told m our boo';s.

They arc sent free. It will cost you nothing t tVni. ar. ;: ,
. GERMAN' KALI WORKS. 53 Xa,, ;J .. "

1895. SPRING

Everything That is

Everything
New,

Nice,

Everything That is Not;

Everything that U proper, that - p:u-- . v.,,,,:..
everything that desirable. These are the tlii!!-- -. ; !:, Vi"

scllthoseare the things that rivu us

-:- -

ix Tin:

Goods, Clothini
BOOT AND SHOE

You ill be offered an opportunity this season to n,

some lovely

TDZESSJ
Can you imagine anything handsomer than our

NEW - LINE -

Tliat we OfTer
Now is the Time to

18();

That is

XJISnDISFXJTErD SUPREMACY

Dry
EUSIM-SS- .

We help you to save money wherever it is posibt-- . Tin!
is one thin; that makes our .store so popular.

PRICES - ARE - LOWEE
than usual; very little money is required to make pur-

chases now.

Come at Once and Secure Bargain!

3HE. "VVeil Bros.,
80, 82, 84 and 86, West

X .m. Still Here
With a full line of the

PARLOR, -
AM) ALL KINDS OF

Household and
Quality and Prices to compete with any house in the Sink'.

: :

cs

CD

CO

o
CL3 THE HEYW003

I have the finest and largest
to choose from in the citv.

FANCY - AND -

men. one, r

GOODS.

BUY THE BEST!

G-OOD- S

OP - CLOTHIK
at PJopila.r Prices.
Make Your Puriluw!

Centre Street, Goldsboro, K.

Latet Designs and best make of

: - BEDROOM

Kitchen Furnitui

00
LU
C

GO

stock of 1JABY CAKlil.UiES
Don't fail see them.

STAPLE - GROCERIES

iiysieiiins iuui
should use them

- BOOK - ST0

Crockery, Glassware and Lamp Goods

Joseph. Isaacs.
New Furniture Store, Goldsboro, X.

23. 3w. FIR.IETl
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Flour, Bulk Meats, Salt, Latt.

SUUAK, COFFEE, 3I0LASSES,

SEED OATS, SEED RYE, SEED

Bran, Rice, Meal, Corn, Hay, Etc
Al.MJ

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, LATHS, HAIRj

-- vwpui-s, iEven- -

to

com eniC'iifo nui liontiincs
GOLDSBORO

mm

J- - j MILLER, PROPRIETOR- -


